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Linda Teutt's is an arganizational
coirsLtltant specializing in team buikl'
in g, inl erpcrsona I com mun icat ian,
ond leadership. She has ooer 17 years
of experience il corporate plattnins,
markcting, and cor$ultin|. Her focus
since 1.991 hAs been thc dexelopment
and facilitalion of dialogLre. a group
cottifiuhicalian pracess based ott the
aork of lhe late Daoid Bohm (uhose
book On Dialof:ue is rtoieued in thts
issue of Seedd. Dialogue can be useluL
i d i1)ersit l l  7rork, orgdtl izattoftal
change eflotts, uisioning, problem
sak)itrg, cotflict resollttion, contmunty
building, organizational learning,
con t i nuous  p rocess  improoemen t

I inteniewed Ms. Teurfs in the hoPe
that her uotk and experience could
he lp  us  a l l  l ea rn  more  abou t  l he
communicat ion proc e ss,
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Reflections
on

Dialogue

about the Uniielge. 'Thele is a
manifest and an uflmanifest
world. Through dialoAue, we can
help make a B'tiitge; ie can help
make explici l what is implicit.
Krishnaniwti stimdlated Bbhm's
th ink inE about  d ia loque,  and
there ariseveral book; iublished
on their dialogues. 

--ln 
them

Krishnamulti represents the sPi-
r i tua l  v iewpo i i t ,  wh i le  Bot im

:i::

lnterestrng.
J: How did you get start.d, then,
in your work with di.logue?ul your worx lnm sla|lrtu€,
L: I  ve been an organizational
consultant for about seven years.
I do a lot of work with grouPs:
team building and communica-
t ion and leadershiP training.
What I often find is that it is easy
to make short-term imProvements
in how a team operaLes, but six
mon ths  l a te r ,  

-much  
o f  t he .

imDrovement dissiPates. PeoPle
eo'back to old patteins of inter;c-
iion. What driw me to dialogue
was that i t  can be used in an
ongoing wav. Tfus is what maLes
it ."omo'L"t"lv diffete.'t from other
procesies.

it helps
around
present

A short definition of dialogue is that
to creote a collectiue meoning
what is trying to haPPen in the
moment.
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J: Would you 6ay that this helps peoPle communi-
cate better?
L: Yes. lt serves a numb€r of puiposes. PeoPle leam
better communication skills by piacticing th-e guide-
lines for dialogue that we givelhem. F equent dia-
Ioeuine chan-ees the attit;des we hold about one
un"othei We 6me to respect individual differences
more and to deepen ouJ trust in each other. Dalo8ue
stimulates the sr;facine of issues. Often as a cofec-
tive, we dodt suface oirsonal or sensitve issues. We
don't come together r6utinely to handte SIouP main-
tenance. Evetv qrou9 needs to handle its issues or
thev will come-oit evintuallv as gossip or full-blown
crises. Dalogue helps to surfacithinls early Hore
thev become problems.

dia.logue is also about self-facililation. It |r based on
the coniept that we ar€ all leaders and that tlle role of
the [acitit;tor can shift. Once a group is kained in t]re
skills and suidetines of dialozue,"the ionsulant doesn't
have to stiv in lhe Dicture.'The qrcup members can
Frcilitate th;$elves. All I do as a"consultant is model
the skitls and guidelines. Once they feel comfortable
usinB them, they no longer need me. They incorPorale
them into theit own way of relatinS.

J: It sounds redly useful to trp the reEources of the
people involved You mentioned guidelines or 6kill8'
i'Vhit do vou actuallv teach to facilitate dialosue? '

l- :  The s-ki l ls are centered around four Suilding
blocks. One is s'ls/etsiotl of j1,tdgfiefll, We use a didac-
hc model of the human thinking and communication
prccess which shows why we g=et into habit pattems
6f speech. The eeo identifies with the assumptions
we hold which aie expressed by these Patte;ns of
speech. But the habits of expressing ou$elves can get
ui into trouble if we are identifiel with them ouj
commulucation is based on hgw w€ think. Because
we think in a fragmented way, we lhen talk in that
way. We are attaihed to our ihoughts and assump
tions, and then we get into trouble. The concept of a
witness is developed wliich allows us to susPend
iudgment. The concept of the wilness helps us not to
be Jo attached to whit we are saying. SusPension of
iudrgrent is not saying that we can't judge, because
we ire always going to iudge. That is how the mind
works. But-wiare-goiig to hold the judgment very
softlv, so tha t we can hear each other'

I im eoing to talk aboDl each of the four buiJding
bbck, 6ut y-ou wiu notice how they all lead inho each



to conDtnce or tnform.
unaerstanolna.

We come with the intention ot'

other. Llsteflirlg is another building block. You can't J: And the fourth building block-what is it?
tisten deeply, unless you hold your assumptions and L: The final building block, inq ir! |nd rcflection, is a
your judgments looselv. As a buildiJrlg block, listen- really important one. It means slowing down, givin8
ing is not just about listening, but is a deeper level of yourself hme to actually take something that has been
listening. Il's making suae, by using certain tech- said and do two levels of reflection on it. One is to do
niques, that we have heard each other: paying atten- an inner reflection on it, to 8et clear what it means to
tion, focusing on the moment, not Betting lost in our you. And thai simply takes time. The other level of
own head trips. The training is about bringing aware- reflection work is to actually come back out wilh a

question to the other person based on your inner

ln dinlogue, u)e no longer come from a place of wonting

ness io these skili areas.
The next building block is about identifJing one's work. This might take the conversation to the next

assttnptions. Il can be thoughi of as peeiin8 an onion. level. We can really make some incredible break-
Because of the way the mind r/orks, there are differ- throughs as a group, because dialogue is all aboui
ent levels of understanding, and we tend to make finding the next level of understanding. You can'l do
inferences and generalizations on skimpy evidence that if you are rutted in your fixed, rcactive pattehs.
and then assume we are right. We don't hear each That is what usually happens in discussion, because
other. We get into problems with our communicahon. you hold your ground relentlessly. It is a circle rather
There is a wonderful technique developed by Chris than being a spiral. we think of dialogue as being a
Argyris from MIT called the LefFhand/Right-hand spiral upwards and that's kind of where the unfolding
Coiurnn Technique. People focus on wiat they cbmes in, Again, what we are hying to do through thi
lemember about a conversalion that did not go well. inquiiy and reflective process-which is where real
They take a piece of paper and fold it in half. On the creative breakthroughs can be made-is to bring in the
right-hand column they write as much as they can implicit. We discover what's trying to haPPen here
re-member of the conversation: "He said this," and "l between us, so we can break new ground, so we donlt
said this," and so folth. On the left-hand column, keep seeing something the same old way We are not
they put rvhat they were thinking, feeling, wanting to able to get out of the chaos, unless we can Put the
savi b'ut didn't sai What comeiout of ihis is quile a whole th:ing together in a new way.
revelation. Usrial ly in the left-hand column are J: I t  sounds very encouraging fo! new solutions to
insults, judgments, accusations, and assumPtions. old problems. Do you choose a rpecific toPic on
Why do we 

-hold 
them back? Usually it's due to fear' which to diilogue?

"I'ir afraid how the other person would lesPond, L: You can come togeiher to dialo8ue about only ore
how thev would ieact." "lt liould be an insult." "The thing, and that can be a very rich dialogue ['ve done
relatio,';hiD would be shattered." what a-re the con- mani groups where there is a problem and we have
."qu",ra"rj  t  he consequences are that, I  never clear dial6gued ;bout i t  Pure Bohmian dialogue would
Lhele thinqs up, Ineverhavea meeting of the mind. I not b€ restricted to one lopic only. The thing that makes
get stuck."l erid up hating the person. Really looking a dialogued dialog_ue is that we can have a subicct, but
at the conseQueflces qives people a lot of mohvahon we cannot have a trxed outcome. lhe second you have
to change. Itis a verv-powerfuj exercise. the need for a fixed outcome, it's not a dialogue The

J: yes,if you can lay everything on the tine, you are reason is thdt you have some.manipularion of the com-

aonscious. . muiicahon process l he unPlrot ca-nnot become exPlrc-

L: I ts incredible. Every t ime I have a misunder- i t .  we are tryinS to get to some declslon.or cover an

standing [ find I do make these mistakes. lt's amaz- agenda that has already been-Ple-establlshed. lhat 5

ins aI tlhe thinqs I was thinking that I didn't say. lf I the main distinction belween dlalogue and otner lonns

h; iust bother;d to test a few of my assumPtions, it of SrouP communication'
orobiblv would have deared the whole thing up. Of I: Il you don't come together to solve somethlng,
lou."". it it one thins to reflect on it, and anorher to what is the PurPose of dialogue---6imPly to exPeri-

do it at the time. Wirat the exercise does is to help ence comdrunicafion?
vou begin to change your belief bystem about thi L: The purPose of dialogue is to create shared mean-

lssumpions you ho'id.-lt's a leamini process. People ing. A shott definition of dialogue js-that it helPs to

teaming to dialogue aren't able to do ii perfectly the create a-collective meaning around what ls frylng to

first tim;. haPpen in the Preseni moment'
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Lion of understanding. I his is very different. undersianain* orf'*J lr t "rrrio.trs
J: Doee weryone involyed have to follow the nrles lo both see how 

'crazy 
it is. Roles g.et in tl

dialogue? Cin yora for instance, Eo out and t"tx *idr y, Orl"S". i" i.ipf"l -'ih;; :;;;;;;;';r"r""""
.n,'body, ev.n though they don't know about dialogue? in the trcup can ieceive feedback from everyone

. L: I hat's a gobd question. Personally, I know my else. The feedback opens the membets of the g6oup' L: I hat's a good question. Personarly, I know my else. The feedback opens the membets of the qftruD
e\Perience with diatogue has changed how I intemct to.a deepcr coEmu;ication bevond the cuiturall
with people. It's been quite useful. Bur I have found points of separation. The sha.red guidelinee of dia_
that people new to dialogue can become frustrated logue Eeem ro helD rhe qrouD to ;ork tosether. Is
when-interacting outside their dialogue group. Other that dght?
PeoPle do not understand what the dialoguer is t- Yes. Dialogue creates a double loop. We leam tech-
doin8 and thry resPond in a way that the d[loguer niques whic]r help us dialogue and thG creates a kind of
ctoes not exPect Whcn you understand that not culhle. As we dialogue wi examine how we are in the
everyone else knows how ro dralogue, the inquiry culture outside the dialogue. Ln tl!-is way, we can kans-
and rellection skills can still help you personally. fomr our rel,rhonships anA the external culture.
They can help make you-r questions able io elicit the J: I can see how tliat could have an effect on people
respooses lhat lead to understanding. of different cultures comins toeether. Whe; thev
J: How does dialogue differ frorn-$oup therapy or get toBether in dialogue, thei creite a culture amoni
a conversation Ltetw€en any group of people? themselver, becausi they have a shared meaningl
L: In group therapy, the intention rs personal growth Thal (ould be useful.
ln dralogue personal growth may happen as a result L: Absolutely. Didlogue can be useful in handline
of my simPly sharing myself with you, and your shar- issues ol diversity. Within organizations today, mani
ing yourself wjth me. I may come away expanded issuee revolve around diversity. Diversity i ;  about
pelsonally in my own understanding of myself. The leamDg to handle conjlicts and about communicating
main intent in dialogue, however, is not about person with LmdersiandinB and sensitivity. Dialogue is per{e*
al growth. lt is to leirn who we are as a cotlective and because it providia field in which peop)E can e'xplore
to develop collective understandins. and unde*tand iheir differences. Tliev ilso iea-rn ;ome .

The Twelve-Step Prosrams, suci' as those found in skills which can helD them outside the dialocue.
A.A., for instanc;, are-similar to dialogue.

;f:ij:"""i1'?""Hn""j UjS:"*"t:."f::; Dialogue is about seeing our
the,only place in iocietj'. today that. in a for- DefSOnAl iSSUgS OS OAft Of the lAfqefmal  way ,  one  can  pa r t r c rpa te  rn  any tn rng
Lrose to a d ialogue. COmmUnfiV m Wnrch We tOKe p0ft.
J: It seems to be healing for the indiyidual
as lvell as dt€ group.
L: It's very healing. We are used to having relation- J: You work with grups of people to lea.h them to
ships, one-to-one relationships; we're used to being in wotk logelher. Do all dialoEues work? What do
the tamily uniL we may have groups of 6:rends, but we you do when a dialogue falls apart and turns into a
really don'l have collective {orums for learning how to ar8ument, or doe6 that €ver happen?
be toBether in any way other than the small. one-to-one L: Somelimes a group mighl fall back into a discus-
telaLionships. We don't have anv erperience of being in sion. Someone becomes attached to his opinion and
commurri& Dialogue is aborit sdeing our persoial unconsciously sta s to stand his ground. At any ume
issues as part of the lareer communitv in which we tale during the dialogue, $meone cdn say, "ll seems vou

. part. Pafick de Mar6,"a Bndsh diniLl therapist, likerrs are vJry aftached-to your opinion. Is ihis tru;?" 6r iJ
dialozue to social therapv rhe group seems to be falting into discussjon, some-
J: Fo-r you to solve yo'rir own thing you also n€ed to onehiglrt ask to have a m-oment of ilence. Tlis
solve yout relationship with everyone. In a group slows the group down and usually helPs them to stay
there are solutione. in dialocue.
L: That's right. Society in the West ls hierarch.ical In Afteian hour-long dialogue, we allow a ten to





by Amold Mindell, a Ju;gian anatyst, is cilled "deep
demoqacy." Deep democrary is about allowing each
ol a group's parts to be exprcssed. Until that hap
pens, we have an exclusive understanding or agree-.
menl. This means we are not includine so;re rcIe or
some pdrt of the whole. As long as Lhoi fractions aie
not included, we do not have a 

-holistic 
solution. That

is-why the world is stiil so fragmented. Dalogue may

Tle olher notion about deeo democracv is that lt is
in line with Bohm's idea of a holoeraphic universe.
You realize that.each individual per;n'repres€nts-the

ent from you atd you differint froriime, we aie all an
integral part of the whole. All you're doing is show-
ing me another side of what is within m€. The notion
is_fascinating.-lf I'm really annoyed with some aspect

Getting ir

Mothe
ecognizin8 a tree as a living
being, touching the earth,
feeds us with the unknown

of you. I can then try to see how I have rrepressed that
part of mysell

We rwere talking about what ieople do when they,
start to see how rcally different they are- As long as
they hav€ the old notion that difference is bad, thin it
is hard. lf dilference is bad, we don't want to see our
differences. Our level of conversation is on the sur-
face. We put on a haDDv face and isnore our conflicts
and differinces. But ii'lielieve (thrtugh the dialogue
experien<e) Lhat our differences are going to help me
become a more whole, more integrated person, then I
start to look at them djfferently. I stait honoring your
uniqueness. I start to sat "Oh, that's in me too. I
never knew that about me. How interestins." And it
gets me more in touch with who I a.(n and iry whole-
ness which is in relationship with the group.
J: That's an expansive concept.
L: It's not an easv one to understand. When we have
been taught som;thing is good or bad all our lives, it
is the hardest thing for us to think of the bad as good.
In dialogue there really is no good or bad, it iust is.

At some level we are l ike machines. We have
stored memoies and habit pattems that are really ,
hard to break, such as the ones that say "this is good
and this is bad." lt can be frushating until you realize
that it is possible to make changes thlough a piocess

and the immensity of the universe.
Have you ever tried to commu-

nicate with an oak tree or with a
pine? Some conversations with
my friends and old Indian stolies
first gave me fhe idea.

approach such asapproach such as dialogue.
J: The process is exciting.J: llre prccess rs excihng.
L: It can be deeply satisfying if done
over time with the same srouos. Whileover time with the same groups. While I-vg w91ked
for years on my own issues, I have felt alone.
Change is hard. When you realize that everyone.is
work ing  on  change  toge the r ,  t ha t  i t  i s  shd red .  i t
doesn't seem so lonelvl


